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Sir Ridley Scott (born 30 November 1937) is an English film director and producer. Following his commercial
breakthrough with the science fiction horror film Alien (1979), further works include the neo-noir dystopian
science fiction film Blade Runner, historical drama Gladiator (which won the Academy Award for Best
Picture), and science fiction film The Martian.
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Sir Ridley Scott (South Shields, 30 novembre 1937) Ã¨ un regista, produttore cinematografico e produttore
televisivo britannico.. Celebre per la sua cura ossessiva delle immagini e per la sua versatilitÃ , Scott ha
realizzato film di vario genere, spaziando dalla fantascienza di Alien e Blade Runner alla commedia di Il
genio della truffa, al thriller drammatico di Nessuna veritÃ fino agli ...
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Hannibal is a 2001 American psychological horror thriller film directed by Ridley Scott, adapted from Thomas
Harris's 1999 novel of the same name.It is the sequel to the 1991 Academy Awardâ€“winning film The
Silence of the Lambs in which Anthony Hopkins returns to his role as the serial killer, Hannibal Lecter.
Julianne Moore co-stars, in the role first held by Jodie Foster, as FBI Special ...
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